Launch Event on Reducing Inequalities in Mauritius

September 25, 2017

------------------------

This half day signature event took place today in Mauritius and grouped around sixty participants from several rural regions. The event analysed the three following themes:

- Quality Education,
- Social protection, and
- Climate change.

The event included two plenary sessions and three breakout & group sessions.

The sessions focussed mainly on the two questions:

- What has Mauritius achieved during the last two years for the marginalized population?
- What needs to be done for quality education, social protection and climate change?

Outcomes of the event

1. The participants will go back to their regions and will spread the messages/ teachings that have been learnt at the event on reducing inequalities. This was a successful one and very interactive event.
2. One Municipal leader together with a few other social leaders attended the first plenary session.
3. The sessions were enriching for the participants as they discussed on the way forward taking into account what has been achieved during the past two years.